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Consumers appear to be better
these days at managing their use
of credit: Average scores have
reached new highs and delinquent
payments have dropped.
The national average FICO score

is now 695 — the highest it has been
in a decade, according to Fair Isaac
Corporation, the score’s creator.
Nearly 20 percent of consumers
have scores above 800.
Basic FICO scores range from

300 to 850. Your score helps deter-
mine whether you are approved for
a loan, as well as the terms you are
offered. Payment history is a major
component of credit scores.
The passage of time also helps,

said Ethan Dornhelm, a principal
scientist in FICO’s analytic devel-
opment group: Older, well-man-
aged accounts help increase scores,
and negative information — like ac-
counts that are sent to collection —
typically starts dropping off credit
reports after seven years. So the im-
pact of delinquencies that weighed
on scores during the recession is
starting to recede.

Stephen Brobeck of the Consum-
er Federation of America said many
consumers committed themselves
to reducing credit card debt after
the recession. That probably helped
their scores by lowering their card
debt relative to their credit limit,
an important factor in determining
scores.
The drop in late payments is

mostly a result of an improvement
in the real estate segment as the
housing market continues to flour-
ish. Late payments in other areas
are actually ticking upward. This
year, the proportion of car pay-
ments that were seriously late — 90
days ormore— reached 4.6 percent,
up from 4.4 percent in late 2013, ac-
cording to the analysis.
Over all, credit data appears pos-

itive for consumers. In addition to
a better economic picture, another
contributor to higher scores may be
the wider availability of information
about credit scoring. “Don’t under-
estimate the influence of the num-
ber of places now giving out credit
scores at no cost,” the credit expert
John Ulzheimer said.
Numerous credit card companies,

lenders and banks, both large and
small, now offer free periodic access
to credit scores, and more continue
to join the pack. The numbers pro-
vided are true credit scores, reflect-
ing those used tomake lending deci-
sions. “Consumers are increasingly
well informed and aware of their
credit score,” said Mr. Dornhelm.
Among the latest participants is

American Express, which now lets
cardholders see their FICO score,
along with certain critical factors
that affect it, when they log in to
their account online.
The score, based on data from

Experian, is the same score used
to evaluate the cardholder’s credit-
worthiness each month, an Ameri-
can Express spokeswoman, Eliza-
beth Crosta, said. “Consumers love
the transparency and the fact that
the score helps them understand
their financial health,” Ms. Crosta
said.
USAA, a financial services firm

that predominantly services mili-
tary families, recently began offer-
ing its members free monthly ac-
cess to their VantageScore, a FICO
competitor, as well as online tools
that show the impact on their score
of taking on additional debt. Credit
scores are now a factor in a vari-
ety of financial transactions, so it is
important to track how yours may
change, regardless of whether you
have immediate plans to apply for a
loan, said J. J. Montanaro, a finan-
cial planner with USAA.

Ellen Remmer had wanted to align
her investments with her values for
years. For her, this meant investing
in organizations that improved the
lot of women and girls or helped the
environment.
Her money was held in a trust,

and she said it wasn’t easy to per-
suade the trusts’ advisers to change
their investment policies.
“They were doing the classic, ‘We

invest for the highest financial re-
turn,’ ” she said. “They subscribed
to what I think of as a myth, that
you’re going to have a lower return
if you do impact investing.”
Three years ago, she invested a

third of her money as she wanted.
Ms. Remmer’s experience typifies

the struggle of manywealthy people
who want to make impact invest-
ments, but fear their money will not
earn as much as traditional invest-
ments. After all, impact investments
are complicated. They fall under
the do-no-harm mantra of socially
responsible investing. But they also
aim to bring about positive social

change and a financial return.
“Most people don’t know that im-

pact investing is even a possibility
— despite the enthusiasm in our cir-
cles,” said Amit Bouri of the Global
Impact Investing Network, a non-
profit advocacy group.
One area Ms. Remmer is inter-

ested in, investments that benefit
women and girls, or gender lens
investing, has gained popularity. In
its annual survey, the Global Impact

Investing Network found that a
third of respondents were interest-
ed in making investments that pro-
mote gender equality and women’s
empowerment.
Patricia Farrar-Rivas, a partner

at Veris Wealth Partners, which
invests $800 million on an impact
basis, said gender lens investing is
now the most popular of its five im-
pact strategies.
Despite this increased interest,

gender lens investment can seem
hard to do. According to Mr. Bou-
ri, people have three options. They
can make money available to enter-
prises owned by women, focus on
employment for women or invest
in companies that provide products
and services that help women.
Mr. Bouri says that 130 of the 300

funds that his network tracks have
a gender lens. There are traditional
funds like Pax World Investments’
Ellevate Global Women’s Index
Fund. The fund’s criteria for invest-
ing includes the number of women
on a company’s board of directors
and in executive roles and wheth-
er the firm has signed on to a set
of guidelines called the women’s
empowerment principles. There
are also options for impact invest-
ing that will probably have lower
financial returns — like supporting
companies that get water-purifica-
tion systems to rural areas — but
a greater connection to what the
money is accomplishing.
Opponents of impact investing

say these investments require peo-
ple to sacrifice returns. That can
be the case. Najada Kumbuli, who
leads a gender investing initiative

at the Calvert Foundation, said the
foundation had a $20 million fund
that allowed the 900 investors in
it to pick the length and return of
their investments. A one-year in-
vestment will return one-half of 1
percent, while a 10-year investment
will yield about 3 percent a year.
Proponents say comparable re-

turns to traditional investments
can be achieved, and when they are
there is the added benefit of helping
an organization trying to achieve a
goal beyond maximizing profit. Ms.
Farrar-Rivas said she had a client
who had invested nearly $20 million
in impact investments. Some of the
client’s investments are expected to
return 6 percent over 7 to 10 years,
while others may be closer to 1 or 2
percent — and require much more
time to manage.
Ms. Remmer said the third of

her money designated for impact
investments is now with various
wealth managers. And it has had
the comparable market return she
hoped for.
“Iwanted the investments to be all

market based,” she said. “I wanted
to convince my family and my hus-
band, too, even though it’s my trust.”
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DOING GOOD Patricia Farrar-Rivas, center, a partner at Veris Wealth Partners,
with clients Carrie Norton, left, and Betsy McKinney. Ms. Farrar-Rivas said
“gender lens” investing was the most popular impact strategy.
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Impact Investing With a ‘Gender Lens’

Credit Scores, Rising,
Are Also More Visible

Taking a Creative Vacation

Focus on Your Spending, Not Someone Else’s

YOUR MONEY
ANN CARRNS

When Marie Koski of Springfield,
Mass., was in Tuscany, cleaning
pottery and bronze items that were
more than 2,000 years old, she knew
she was on the right trip for the
right price.
Ms. Koski, 61, a retired teacher,

and her husband, John, 62, spent
seven days at what once was an
Etruscan fort, helping an archaeolo-
gist excavate the site in the seaside
city of Populonia.
They arranged their trip through

Earthwatch Institute, an interna-
tional environmental organization
that allows travelers to assist scien-
tific researchers. Participants pay
to be part of an expedition, but the
contribution is tax-deductible. They
spent $1,600 each, and airfare, and
stayed in a three-bedroom apart-
ment in a gated community, sharing
a bathroom with another couple.
“I was never into archaeology or

history, but it just left me with my
breath taken away,” she said. “I like
getting my hands dirty, and I don’t
mind hard work.”
Americans 50 and older spend

more than $120 billion a year on lei-
sure travel, according to a report
from AARP. And many are finding
creative ways to travel economical-
ly. These include home exchanges,
home rentals, renting or buying
mobile homes or recreational vehi-
cles and volunteering, even if that
includes a fee.

Some retired people find jobs
aboard cruise ships. MSC Cruis-
es, for example, hires retired and
semiretired people as lecturers, lan-
guage teachers and art and crafts
instructors, Gary Glading of MSC
Cruises said.
Mary Lichty, 59, worked in mar-

keting for 34 years. She always
wanted to travel. Yet her dreams
became, “ ‘I’ll do it later,’ out of
practicality and necessity,” said Ms.
Lichty, who lives in Benicia, Calif.
While working, she began taking

wine courses at Napa Valley Col-
lege, and in 2012, she began working
part time at Raymond Vineyards in
St. Helena, Calif., as a tasting room
associate. She met Jeffrey Maltz-
man, the founder of Blend Craft
Wines’ winery at sea programs. She

now works as a wine educa-
tor on the MSC Divina, which
sails in the Caribbean.
“I’m cruising, and they’re

paying me for it,” Ms. Lichty
said. Her husband, Peter, 60,
travels with her. “It’s not a
lot of money,” she said, but
the cabin and food are includ-
ed. The ship has the option
to assign them to the crew’s
quarters, but that has not
happened during their sever-
al cruises.
For those who find the idea

of paying to volunteer too
expensive or unappealing,
another way to travel is to
volunteer through the federal
government.
You can work at sites run

by the National Park Service, the
Bureau of Land Management, the
Forest Service or even the Army
Corps of Engineers. Grand Portage
National Monument, for example, is
offering an opportunity next sum-
mer to be a living history volunteer,
interpreting North American fur
trade history and Ojibwe culture in
three eight-hour shifts a week.
When not dressed in period cos-

tumes to depict the year 1797, partic-
ipants will have time to hike, canoe
and kayak in and near Lake Superi-
or in Minnesota.
After the Earthwatch trip, the

Koskis spent four days in Florence,
Italy, staying at a small hotel from
which theywalked everywhere. “We
don’t have to be in five-star hotels to
enjoy ourselves,” Ms. Koski said.

TRAVEL
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The CrossFit Park City gym is near
my office. I used to love going there
to get my daily dose of intensity
and to spend time with other people
dedicated to the same thing. But a
few years ago, instead of staying
focused on my goals, I got a little
too focused on beating other people,
and I injured my shoulder.
After a few years of wandering in

thewilderness of unstructured exer-
cise, I wondered if it was time to go
back to CrossFit. My shoulder felt
fine, and I knew that if I paid for my
exercise, I’d most certainly go. Also,
because of the built-in community,

I would get a text the night before
a 5:30 a.m. workout to make sure I
planned to come.What I neededwas
the healthy accountabilityminus the
stupid competition.
Wondering if such a thing was

possible, I called Chris Spealler, a
superstar in the CrossFit communi-
ty. He’s also an amazing guy.
Chris reminded me that the

coaches at CrossFit were commit-
ted to helping me reach my goals.
Once they understood my limita-
tions, the workouts could be adapt-
ed to my abilities.
My first time back, another coach

told me that Chris had called to let
her know I was coming. I told her I
had a problemwith knowing the dif-
ference between working hard and

working stupid.
With a knowing nod, she told me,

“I’ll keep an eye on you.”
This small tweak in my perspec-

tive completely changed my experi-
ence for the better. I get the healthy
accountability I need, but I’ve
stopped my not-so-healthy behav-
ior of competing against other peo-
ple. Because I’ve gotten clear about
my purpose, I’m once again doing
something I love without hurting
myself in the process.
So many money conversations

circle around the often unspoken re-
ality that we’re locked in unhealthy
competition with other people. We
can’t seem to help ourselves. So we
end up using a measuring stick we
think matters, but that actually has

nothing to do with our
goals.
I believe we should

take full advantage of
healthy accountability,
but we need to learn to
recognizewhen it cross-
es the line. For instance,
tracking your monthly
expenses is a great way
to create accountability.
But the goal is to focus
on your own spending, not that your
friend just bought a new car. How
other people spend has nothing to do
with your financial health.
Maybe you need to save for a big

purchase like a house or a car. If so,
don’t get sidetracked by someone
telling you about a low down pay-

ment offer at the bank or dealer-
ship. You know what numbers work
for you.
Sticking with your savings plan

will prevent you from experiencing
the financial version of tearing your
shoulder. And trust me, you don’t
ever want that to happen.
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Q & A

¶ Is it a good time to apply for
a loan?
It depends on your specific fi-
nancial situation and your indi-
vidual credit score, Mr. Dorn-
helm said. If you do intend to
apply for credit, check your
score ahead of time.

¶ How can I improve my cred-
it score?
Good practices to build positive
credit include paying your bills
on time, said Barry Paperno,
the author of the Speaking of
Credit blog. Most people with
very high FICO scores — 785 or
above— have no late payments
at all, he said. You should aim to
keep your your balance relative
to the amount of credit avail-
able to you below 10 percent.

¶ What if my credit score has
been marred by past prob-
lems?
You may want to apply for a
“secured” card, which allows
you to put up cash and then
draw on it as you would a cred-
it card. Mr. Dornhelm said to
make sure the card is report-
ing results to the major credit
bureaus.

WORK TO PLAY Marie and John Koski
said expenses for their trip to work on an
archaeological dig in Populonia, Italy, were
tax-deductible. Looking at kayaks in Maine.
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